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~ To‘ all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, FRANgoIs AUeUs'rE _ 

Roux, a citizen of the Republic of France, 
and resident of Paris, France, have invented 
new and useful improvements relating to the 
treatmentof surfaces of aluminum or alloys 

_ of aluminum in order‘ to prepare them for 
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receiving a metallic deposit, which are fullyv 
set forth in the following speci?cation. 
When it 'is- required to coat aluminum 

with metals by electrolytic action, and if, be 
fore this operation is carried out, the neces-' 
sary pickling or cleansing is performed, it 
is observed that all the cleansing agents 
which are ‘known leave on the, surface of 
aluminum a thin'?lm‘ of oxid and a shell or 
cover of hydrogen, the said ?lm and cover 
preventing the adherence of the metals to be 

' deposited on the said surface. To overcome 
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this di?iculty various methods have already‘ 
been proposed. One of the processes con 
vsistsin submitting aluminum to the action 
of baths whichv precipitate, on its surface,‘ 
heavy ‘metals having for object .to prevent 
its oxidation. According to another method, 
‘and with the same end in view, a solution of 
a' neutral metallic ?uorid .is employed in a 
neutral‘ alkaline salt derived from an or? 
*ganic acid. It is also possible to bring con 
secutively into action both the solutions, by 
beginning with‘ the ?rst named. However 
these processes have the‘ disadvantage of 
leaving on the aluminum, at the ‘moment 
when ' it introduced. into h the galvanic . 
‘baths, a pulverulent deposit which a'rinsing 
and even a brushing are not able to remove, 
and which. a passage through an acid bath 
would wholly eliminate, leaving the oxidized 
‘met-a1 bare. hlnsuch .instance, perfect ad 
herence of the metals to ‘be deposited is imi 
possible. .If placed ‘into the baths with the 
pulverulent deposit, the deposits are rough 

_ and lend themselves poorly to polishing, and 
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at the same time theyare liable to disappear 
at certain points'in the electrolytic baths, 
from which there, results an’ incomplete ad-. 
herence of- the ‘deposited metal. 
,The present process consists in submitting 

the aluminum surfaces, previously cleansed 
by any known‘ means, to the action of diluted 
hydracids or of diluteda'lkalis, 

ity to‘ the 

to whichhas . 

PREPARE THEM FOR RECEIVING- A METALLIC DEIQSIT. 
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been added ‘a salt of tin or of another soluble I 
metal; then, after rinsingythe said surfaces 
are passed through a salt solution that is ca 
pable of ?xing on them‘ the tin or other 
metal and at the same time of expelling the 
hydrogen which was inclosed in the pulveru 
lent metallic deposit formed on the alumi 
num. The aluminum salts and the alums in 

- a- saturated and more or less warm solution 
reali'ze particularly well thisqlatter condi 
tion, all the ‘more asthey have the property 
of?‘ dissolving the metallic ‘ oxids, which is 
very advantageous for the performing of the 
process. = . W 

In carrying out the present invention, the 
aluminum surface to be coated is cleansed by 
‘any method, for instance by‘ a solution of 
soda or potash at about 5%, Whihh is prefer 
ably employed when li'ot; then the last traces 
of alkali are‘ washed away or neutralized, if 

L’ALUMINIUM ' 
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necessary, in a bath of diluted sulfuric or. . 
‘nitric acid, or in a mixture of both these 
acids; after that, the metal, having ?rst been 
thoroughly rinsed in water, is immersed in 
a diluted solution of a hydracid or an alka 
line hydrate at about 5 degrees Baumé, to 
which is added a salt of tin or of another 
soluble ,metal. For instance tin chlorid in 
the proportion of 1% gives good results. 
The articles are then quickly and thoroughly 
rinsed, after which they are immersed into 
a saturated solution, preferably in a heated 

'state, of 'an, aluminum salt. Ammonia alum 
is‘especiall'y to;be' recommended- During 
the operation the hydrogen inclosed in the 
layer of soluble metal depositedon the alu 
minum escapes violently and at- the same 
time it removes mechanically the pulveru 
lent deposit which is in excess, it prevents 
the oxidation of aluminum and gives tenac 

tin or heavy metal deposit. The 
‘aluminum. after having been so treated is 
.then rinsed,'and subsequently immersed'in a, 
solution "of a diluted mineral acid-_—s1_1lfur_ic 
or nitr1c—the'e?'ectv thereof conslsting 1H 
‘dissolving, the last traces of the metallic pre 
cipitate of*which' the adherence would not 
be sufficient to o?ier-a proper resistance to 
the electrolytic baths. Ihe- latter operation 
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is not- absolutely indispensable. -.Having ' - 
been rinsed, thealuminum is readyto receive 
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allelectrolytiOdePosits. vIt also may be kept 
in abeyance in pure Water, or it/may be 
dried. In any case its surface will not be 
come oxidized and will always remain ?t to 
receive a metallic deposit. - 

l/Vhat I claim‘ is: . e _ ' 

r 1. A process of treating surfaces of alumi 
num or its alloys’to prepare-them for receiv- - 
ing a metallic deposlt, which consists ‘in sub 
jecting the previously cleansed surfaces to 
the action of a weakbath containing a hy 
drac'id holding a .soluble'metal in solution, 

- thereby to precipitatea dep sit of said solu 
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‘ble metal‘ upon said surfa'stand to liber 
ate'hydrogen which remains occluded in the 

‘deposit where it‘ adheres to said surfaces, ‘ 
rinsing said surfaces, and passing the sur 
faces through a hot bath constituted by a 
saturated solution of a salt capable of ex 
pelling the occluded hydrogen and of ?xing 
on saidsurfaces thesoluble metal employed. 

2. A process of treating surfaces of alumi~ 
num or its alloys to prepare them for receiv 
ing a metallic deposit; which consists in sub 

7 Jecting the previously cleansed surfaces to 
the action of a _weak bath containing- a 
hydracid holding'tin in solution, thereby to 
precipitate .a deposit of tin upon .said sur 
faces and to liberate hydrogen which re 
mains occluded. in the deposit where it ad 
heres tosaidisurfa'ees, rinsing said surfaces, 
and passing :the\surfaces through a hot bath 
constituted by ,{a saturated solution of a salt 
capable of expelling the occluded hydrogen 
‘and of?xing‘ the tin on said surfaces. 

3. A process of treating surfaces of alumi 
num or its alloys to prepare them for receiv-' 
ing a metallic deposit, which consists in sub 
jecting the previously cleansed surfaces to 
the action of a weak bath containing a 
hydracid holding tin in 
said ‘surfaces, and passing them through a 

solution, rinsing » 
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hot bath constituted by a saturated solution 
of an aluminum salt. / 4. A process of treating surfaces of alumi 
num or its alloys to prepare them for re 
ceiving a metallic deposit, which consists 
_1n subjecting the previously cleansed sur_-' 
faces to the action of a weak bath con 
taining a substance holding a soluble metal 
in solution, thereby to precipitate a deposit 
of said soluble metal upon said surfaces and Y 
to liberate hydrogen which remains occluded 
1n the deposit where 1t adheres to sald sur 
faces, rinslng said surfaces,_ andv passing 

_the surfaces through a hot bath constituted 
by a saturated solution of a salt capable 
of expelling the occluded hydrogen and of‘ 
?xing on said surfaces the soluble metal em 
ployed. ’ ' . ' - ' 

Y 5. A process of treating surfaces of alumi¢ 
num or its alloys to prepare them for re 
ceiving a metallic deposit, which consists in 
subjecting the previously cleansed surfaces 
to the action of a weak bath containing a 

' hydracid holding a soluble metal .in solu 
tion, thereby toprecipitate a deposit ofsaid 
solube metal upon said surfaces and to liber-, 
ate hydrogen which remains occluded in the 
deposit where it adheres to ‘said surfaces, 
rinsing said surfaces, passing the surfaces 
through a hot bath constituted by a satu 
rated solution of a salt capable of expelling 
the occluded hydrogen and of ?xing onsaid 
surfaces the soluble metal employed, and. 
immersing said surfaces in a mineral acid 
solution. ‘ ' - N 

In testimony whereof I have signed this 
specification in the presence of two sub’ 
scribing witnesses. ' » 

' FRANQOIS AUGUSTE ROUX. 
Witnessesr ' ' 

EMILE LEDRET, 
Hanson C. Coxn. 
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